
grdb vnk ost apbk ohtny ubjbt uhkt vnvv ohabtv urnthu
 h"bc lu,c usgnc wv icre ,t chrev h,kck - (z-y)vubgv ,kgnc

     kohbhbg ohznrb vc runtv kfcu ',hjmb thv vru,v hf 'ohngp vnf vrunt rc
'i,arpc tcunv wgrdb vnkw ,bgy ihbg ihcvk ubhkg kyun f"tu 'ohbnzv kfk ohfhhav
,bgy uz v,hv 'vgak lhhav ihbg kg ot hf rcsn ubht tren ka uyuap tukvs
ubhasen ,hc crja ubhnhc lt 'jxpv ,crev ,umn ouhec obumr vhv zga ohtnyv
,utrenv uktc iuufnv uvn ibuc,vk ubhkg f"tu 'kgupc vnhhek ohkufh ubjbt iht
'vubgv hbhbgc erp ubk ,uruvk cu,fv iuuhfs k"h rapt lrscu ?f"d ubhbnzk lhhav

f vbvs'vausev hbhbgn kfu kfn ekuxn tuv hf 'wapbk tnyw ,bhjcc tuv vtd,nv k
ekuxnvu 'u"j v,ause ,t uhkgn ekxnu 'vbhfav hkdr ,t tuv ejus u,utdca tmnbu
hf 'k"r wapbk tnyw whjcc vagba sg rnuj hbhbgk tuv lanb jrfvc vausev in
 /vkhkj ohtd,nv ukt ohrsrs,n uz vbhjcku r,uhc vrunjv vtnuyv thv ,n ,tnuy
vrfvv ihbgc tuv ',ujpv ufrgc rhfnv ostv ihck vtd,nv vz ihc kscvv 'vbvu    
tuv rhfn hf 'vcuy ouak hutr tuv ihta tuv gsuh kpav ostv /ouen ka u,cuyc
iht u,gsku 'vgku,u vnhr ouenk tuck upuxcau 'vjurx vphyn rmuba tscugv omgc
kg r,h /obhj sxj ann vc vturu 'vucd ijkuan uk ufhza vcuyv kf ,t vuua tuv
,t tknk w,h ungn rmcb ihsv smna ;t kga ouen ka u,cuyc rhfn tuv 'lf
kf uk lhanvku 'vkhp, h"g ihsv ,t uhkgn eh,nvk jfv ,t ushc i,b n"n 'uburxj
/vhrn vhne tscgf utruc hbpk ibj,nu 'vb,n v,ut tuv kmbn iftu 'uh,ubumru uhfrm

  

///tcm tcmk tuch vkgnu vba ohragu anj icn ohhukk rat ,tz
 sug sucgh tku vsucgv tcmn cuah vba ohanj icnu(vf'sf-j)

     thhhh""""aaaarrrrhbcn huk) sug sucgh tku /ovc ohkxup ohnunv ihtu 'ovc ohkxup ohba" '
rhaku ohrga ,khgbk tuv rzuj kct '(,ve hbc ka) ;,fc tan ,sucg (,ve
hvujt og wuhjt ,t ,rauw uvzu '(hrrnu iuard hbc 'uhjt og sjh) ,ukdg iugyku

wc rthcu /"unudr,f '(uhbust ,t scg ,urha o,ut ,rak tku)wwwwoooohhhhnnnnffffjjjj    hhhh,,,,ppppaaaa'
tku 'vsucgv tcmn cuahw rntb u,khj,ca 'cu,fv hrcsc vrh,x h"ark vaeuvs"
'w,rnan runak sgun kvtc uhjt ,t ,rauw rntb ufanvc ukhtu 'wsug sucgh
,sucgw kt er thv wsug sucgh tku 'vsucgv tcmn cuahw ,buufa 'ljrf kg tkt
runak sgun kvtc uhjt ,t ,rauw ihhsg okut ',ve hbc ka w;,fc tan

/"w,ukdg iugyku rhaku ohrga ,khgbwc hrrnu iuard hbc uhjt ogw,rnan
    cuwwwwvvvvhhhhrrrrtttt    rrrruuuuddddwwwwvrutfka d"gtu 'wtuv rzujws tbahk h"ar c,fa vn hcdku" 'arhp 

rtac ruxt vhv tanc scga ohahnj khd osue ifta 'k"h 'lfc rxtb tk if hbpk
,khgbc scga rruan ukhpts ',rjt vsucgc ruxt tanc scugv kfa hpk ',usucg
ut vrhau w;,fc tan ,sucgw ratn r,uh uzk uz ,ufhh,anv ,usucg iva) ohrga
vsucgn ukhpt rucgk tk vspev vbaha iuhf) ohna hshc v,hn chhj (ohrga ,khgb

okaun ,uhvk uhkg hf rcuxu 'u,uwahwc rhfnv 'vtd,nv vzc ohrcsv hbp ohbua     
iuhfu 'vdrsn ut vkgn oua uk rxj otc ann woun kgcwf unmg ,t vturu 'kfc
vnfc lrc,bu vfz ot odu /uburxj kg vdtscu iucmgc shn, tuv lkv,n ifa
vcrva kg w,h ucuy ksud rhfvk ovc anann tuv iht ',ucuy ,ukgn vnfu
ojub tmnh tk ostv vz /uk rxjv ,t uhbhg sdbk tuv ohan tkt 'ung chyvk
ejurn hrv 'u,kuuhtc ehzjn tuva sug kf hf 'u,uutdc snug tuva sug kf uapbk

/k"r ,hbjur vcuy kfn tuv cfugn ifa iuhfu 'vausevn tuv
oburxj kg ohbbut,n shn, rat wvnvv ohabtvw hf 'itf vru,v vznr ,tz kf   
ohtny ubjbtw ,uarupn ov ohrnut ukhtf vz hrv ifku 'vutdv ,shnc ov ohhuek
rnuk obuak khdr o,uutd ,njnu 'vutdv ka vtmu, hvuz runtf hf 'wost apbk
ubt ohvn,u 'ubk rxjv ekjv kg ubt ohbbut,n shn, 'rnukf wgrdb vnkw
,utrk vtd,nv ,kjb thv uz hkuj hf 'uzu uz vkgn ubh,kjbn grdb vnk ohktuau
rap kg ktuau tuv rxj otcu ',unka ka vsn kfk vhutrv vhrcf unmg ,t
tucku ohhbjur ,ukgnc ,ufzk tuv .pj hf wusgunc wv icre chrevknw u,ucfg,v
o,aeck vcua,f /lfk ohfuzv wktrah hbc lu,cw ,uhvk z"hg ,ufzku 'wv ,crek
wahw rsdc ofbv vhpk hf 'of,cajn lkvn ,t rumgk ofhkg - wusngw van k"t
ubhc,a rjt hf 'ghnat wkn tuv - wvgnatuw 'ofburxj kg ohngr,n ofbv ifku

sc o,t ohdua hfiuakn vubg ubhhv - wvnw thva ,"hav ,mg ofk ghnat zt 'vgh
'ruchj v,ugnana wt,uumw wkn wvumhw - wofk wv vumhwa ufz, vz ,ufzcu wvn ubjbuw

ruufz, zt hf 'of,kjbu ofekj ,"hav vhvhu 'wv ,crek ufz, vubgv ,ufzca 'k"
/,"havc ,uecsk ohghhxnv ,udrsnvu ,ukgnv kfk ufz,u 'vbhfav ,travk

ic gauvh hcr lkvwa 'jre ,arpc whrpxwc t,htsfu '(hssvk ,ufhhav vsucgk
chhj,n v,ta lc ruzj k"tu ohrga ,khgbc tsdsud ic h"r ,t ghhxk vhbbj
rucgk tk vspev vbaha u"eu) wohrruanv in v,tu ohrguav in hbta 'lapbc

/(hssvk ,ufhha ibhta ,usucg iva ohrga ,khgb ut vrhak w;,fc tan ,sucgwn
 'lfc scg tk okugn vrutfka d"gtu 'wtuv rzujws tbahk h"ar c,fa vn hcdku    

 hrcsn rtucnf h"ark k"xa k"hiiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvohr,un ova vsucg kfca '(lrs kgu v"s) 
vc ohr,una vnn hrva 'ohauka khdk osue od vc ohr,un 'ohahnj khd rjt vc

/"wk khd hbpk od ohr,un tngy htvnu 'vc ohkxup obht ohbaa jfun wb khd rjtk
er wsug sucgh tku 'vsucgv tcmn cuahw cu,fv ,t rhcxv h"ar 'vbvu     
z"hpku 'hrrnu iuard hbc ,sucg tku ',ve hbc ka w;,fc tan ,sucgw hcdk

 vaeviiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvo,sucg kfa hrrn hbcu iuard hbc 'if ot"a 'vz kg (v"f euxp) 
kf 'vba ohahnj ic sg 'vkgnu vba ohauka icnw ubnb vnk 'ohbezc vraf

/(wku d"f oheuxp 'ws khgk wg) "wsgun kvtc vsucg sucgk tcm tucmk tcv
c c,fa unf k"xu uhrcsc rmhe h"ara 'cahhk ahu     wwwwhhhhbbbbuuuueeeezzzzjjjjwwwwcu tttt""""cccchhhhrrrrvvvv    aaaauuuurrrrhhhhppppwwww

wwwwvvvvrrrruuuu,,,,vvvv    kkkkgggg,kyunv vsucgv tcmn sjt kf cuah vba ohahnj icnu" 'uhrcsc 
kg) vbhgyn hrrn hbcu iuard hbcu ';,fc tan ,sucgn ,ve hbc 'uhkg
'(ifanv ka) vnevu (ifanv ka) vsruvu (,ukdgv kgn) vehrpu (,ukdgv

/"ifank rz xbfh tka runaku rhaku ohrga ,khgbk uktu ukt ihrzuju

R’ Aryeh Leib M’Tzintz zt”l (Melo HaOmer) writes: 

     “w,urbv ,gca urhth vrubnv hbp kun kt ,rbv ,t l,kgvcw - Chazal derive from the word wl,kgvcw which means ‘going up’ that

there was a step in front of the Menora upon which Aharon stood. If the Menora was only three amos tall, and within easy

hands reach, why was it necessary for him to stand on something? Aharon wore the special headdress of the High Priest,

with its golden plate on which the words wwvk asuew were engraved. As Jewish law forbids the High Priest from raising

his hands higher than the gold plate, a step was placed in front of the Menora to make his service more comfortable.”

(Monsey, NY)

*6:53 - y"r dgpnd blt
8:10 - zay zexp zwlcd

8:34 - ̀ "n /rny z`ixw onf
9:10 - ̀ "xbd/ rny z`ixw onf

10:25 - ̀ "xbdl/dlitz onf seq
ycew zay dngd zriwy - 8:28

9:18 - miakekd z`v  w"yven
9:40 - mz epiaxl / k"d`v

mvr onfn xg`l oi` mcwen wilcny in *
("dlk i`ea" xn`iyn) zayd zlaw
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z"p wng wd ekj aht vagn ihhg (1)

Mazel Tov to the Zenwirth and Schlafrig familiesMazel Tov to the Zenwirth and Schlafrig familiesMazel Tov to the Zenwirth and Schlafrig familiesMazel Tov to the Zenwirth and Schlafrig families
on the marriage of their children, Toby & Yaakovon the marriage of their children, Toby & Yaakovon the marriage of their children, Toby & Yaakovon the marriage of their children, Toby & Yaakov
Yosef.Yosef.Yosef.Yosef. May they build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel May they build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel May they build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel May they build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel
and bring much nachas to their entire families.and bring much nachas to their entire families.and bring much nachas to their entire families.and bring much nachas to their entire families.

Dedicated by the Hoffman Family 
b"hgk ubhbez  rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr

z"ba, iuhx z"y wpb 'k"z .rue whcuy wr ic
ohhjv rurmc vrurm u,nab tv,

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : Moshe Rabbeinu was the "ost kfn ubg" - the humblest

of men who walked the earth. Chazal teach us that the Torah

was delivered on Har Sinai because it was a small and

unassuming mountain. Torah leadership and Torah itself

demand humility. The “alef” of Torah leadership - and the 

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (30)

Learning Tanach: Hoshanos. The Hoshanos that we say
during Sukkos and on Hoshana Raba contain many expressions
of Tanach as part of our tefillos. The Bais Hamikdash, Klal

Yisroel, their needs and the ultimate redemption (Geulah) are all
described in the language of the Nevi’im and Kesuvim. The
commentary attributed to Rashi (printed in the Siddur Otzar

HaTefillos) documents the source of each phrase and expression.
One who familiarizes himself with these posukim is, in effect,
“getting a handle” on large portions of Tanach. This also

enhances the quality and ability of our tefillos to be effective and
“break through” the Heavens on Sukkos and Hoshana Raba.
Looking up the Posuk. Another important aid to acquiring
knowledge of Tanach is to look up any posuk that is brought
down in other texts (when time allows for this worthwhile
investment). When one is learning a Gemara that quotes a
posuk, it is a good idea to stop, look up the posuk, see if the
content of the posukim before and after adds to understanding
the posuk, and search the meforshim on the posuk (usually the
Metzudos is the quickest). Then one can see if the Gemara is
saying the pshat (basic literal explanation) or, as it often does,
citing a drush (not literal interpretation), or bringing a remez

(allegorical hint). This helps in the understanding of the Gemara

and allows fluency throughout Tanach, because when one singles
out a posuk (as compared to studying a large text), one tends to

  

foremost requirement in molding oneself into a Torah

personality - is to conduct oneself with humility. Just because

we see someone acting humble, does not necessarily make

him so. There are always telltale signs of who is a true anav

and who is just putting on an act for the benefit of others.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

remember that posuk better, especially since he associates it with
the Gemara he is learning. The same is true when learning Rashi

on Chumash with all the posukim from Nach that he quotes.
Looking up a Reference. In general, it is a good practice in all
areas of learning, to look up references. For example, when Tosfos

brings down a different Gemara in the course of a question or
answer, one will only gain from looking up that reference with
the accompanying Gemara and Rashi. Similarly, when the
Mishna Berura refers us to another halacha, somewhere else in
Shulchan Aruch, it adds clarity if one looks up that halacha.
Learning Nach in Order. All that we have mentioned here and
in the past few weeks, have been ways to acquire greater
knowledge and fluency in large portions of Nach (and the whole

Chumash through the weekly Parsha). However, to really cover
the entire body of Tanach, there needs to be some set pattern of
learning in its entirety. It is told (1) that when the Chazon Ish zt”l

was asked about learning Nach, he replied that one should set
aside an hour or two every month to learn Sifrei Nach from
beginning to end. This should be a faster (rather than deeper)
mode of learning to grasp the simple meaning of the words and
content and proceed. On a practical level, setting aside a quarter
or half-an-hour every weekend on Friday, Shabbos or Sunday,
would accomplish this. The Chazon Ish there mentions that one
should try to learn Rashi and thereby gain Hashkafa (Torah

outlook on life) from the prophecies and wisdom of the Nevi’im.

Chacham Rabbi Eliyahu Yaloz zt”l (Patach Eliyahu) would say:

     “wlhbpn lhtban uxbhu lhcht umphu wv vnue van rnthu irtv gxbc hvhuw - This posuk contains twelve words corresponding

to the twelve tribes of Israel. This teaches us that when the entire nation, including all its tribes, factions and groups,

unite together as one person with one heart, the Shechinah rests upon them, and their enemies flee from before them.

When, however, the nation is plagued by divisiveness, then victory becomes distant, Heaven forbid.”

A Wise Man would say:

      “Don’t mix your bad words with your bad mood. In life, you will undoubtedly have many opportunities to

change your mood but you will never get the opportunity to replace the words spoken.”                                                  



     The Parsha describes the two very distinct times when trumpets are blown in the Jewish camp. One is during wartime to
warn the nation when the enemy is attacking. It is a cry of fear, a warning of impending danger. The second is on Rosh Chodesh,
holidays and days of joy. It is a cry of joy, an expression of happiness and appreciation. R’ Yissachar Frand shlit’a points
out the obvious inconsistency here: What exactly are these trumpets (,urmumj)? Are they instruments of fear or tools of cheer? 
     He explains based on the Rambam (c't-t ,hbg, wkv) that when a trumpet is sounded in a city, it is meant to wake people up!
It is meant to make people realize that everything comes from Hashem for a reason! We need to introspect and understand that
difficulties are often a way of shaking us up to return to Hashem. And yet, when things are going well and a person is feeling
on top of the world, he also needs a “wake-up call” - to call out to Hashem and thank Him with joy! What often happens,
though, is that when things are difficult in a person’s life, he tends to blame the problem on Hashem! He wonders to himself,
“How can this happen to me? What did I do to deserve this?” Conversely, when things are going well, one tends to take credit
for his success - “It is my brains and my power that has made me what I am today!” Thus, the messages of the trumpet are not in
contradiction at all! It is teaching us that in ALL situations in life - both good or bad - we must connect and call out to Hashem. 
    As we say in Tehillim: "tret wv oacu tmnt iudhu vrm" - When I find myself in times of distress and worry, what do I do? I sound
MY trumpet! I call out to Hashem! "tret wv oacu tat ,uguah xuf" - And when I lift up my cup of salvation, what do I do? I sound
MY trumpet, and I call out to Hashem! In every situation, do not forget: “Sound YOUR trumpet and call out to Hashem!”

wudu vnstv hbp kg rat ostv kfn stn ubg van ahtvu(d-ch) 
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     There are two interesting Rashis here. One tells us that Moshe Rabbeinu davened briefly - only five words - so that people
should not complain that for his own sister Miriam, he prays at length while for them his tefillos are short. The other Rashi
explains pshat in  the word "rntk": Moshe Rabbeinu begged Hashem to tell him whether his tefillos will be accepted or not. 
     The Mishna in Berachos (:sk) tells us that Rav Chanina ben Dosa was able to predict the outcome of his prayers for the sick
by the fluency of his words before the Almighty. He would say: “If my tefillah is fluent in my mouth (hpc vruda) I know that it
is accepted.” The meforshim ask: How is it possible that Rav Chanina ben Dosa knew the outcome of his tefillos, whereas
Moshe Rabbeinu, the great manhig Yisroel, needed to ask Hashem - "rntk" - please tell me if You will answer my tefillah?
     My machshava here is as follows: When a person is mispallel a short tefillah of five words, as Moshe Rabbeinu did, the test
of fluency plays no role. However, when a person is mispallel a longer tefillah without skipping words or stuttering, that is a
true test of fluency. Since Moshe was unable to say  a t,fhrt vkhp, (long prayer) for his sister Miriam, due to the fact that Klal
Yisroel might complain vigorously, he could not tell the outcome of his tefillah and had to ask Hashem if it will be accepted. 
   The Gemara there brings the source of this concept from Yeshaya (yh-sb): wv rnt cureku eujrk ouka ouka oh,pa chb truc"
"uh,tpru - Homiletically, we can explain this with the above concept. The Ribono shel Olam created our lips for us to utter
words of tefillah to promote shalom (peace) in the world. When can we know if we have actual shalom and the tefilla is truly
answered? "eujrk" - when one davens for a non-relative, one who is “far,” since the tefillah can then be a lengthy one. In this
case, the test of fluency can prevail. However, if one is mispallel "curek" - a short tefillah for a relative, like Moshe Rabbeinu
did for Miriam, in that case, "uh,tpru wv rnt" - one needs to ask Hashem "rntk" - please tell me if You’re accepting my tefillah!

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 wudu rec sg at vtrnf ifanv kg vhvh crgcu ,sgv kvtk ifanv ,t ibgv vxf ifanv ,t ohev ouhcu(uy-y)
    After months of parshiyos in which the camp of the Jewish people remained stationary, the Torah prepares us for the
impending journeys of Klal Yisroel, by informing us of the manner in which they camped. “On the day the Mishkan was

erected, the cloud covered the Mishkan, which was a tent for the Testimony, and at evening, there was over the Mishkan like

an appearance of fire, until morning.” Rashi tells us: “As soon as the Jews encamped, the pillar of cloud would mushroom

upward and spread itself over the tribe of Yehuda like a canopy. It would not depart until Moshe declared, ‘Return Hashem,

to the myriads of Israel’s thousands.’ This is what is meant by, ‘According to the Hashem’s word, through Moshe.’” 

     In today’s day and age, we constantly see the Divine Hand of Hashem in all that we do, although we don’t often see it
in the form of a “Pillar of Cloud.” However, just a few short months ago, a handful of Israeli soldiers saw just that, and
with the benefit of modern-day video, enabled many thousands to see it as well. Here’s the true account of events.
     As the civil war in Syria has raged for much of the last five years, Israelis have worried about a possible threat from
ISIS, the terrorist organization, whose stated goal is to create a “Caliphate” and return to the early days of Islam, rejecting
all innovations in culture and society. In Syria, the group conducted ground attacks on both government forces and
opposition factions, and by December 2015, it held a large area in western Iraq and eastern Syria. Israel, which borders
Syria to the northeast and controls the strategic Golan Heights, has been carefully monitoring the terror organization for any
indication that they pose a threat to Israeli security. Recent military setbacks have made it less likely, although there has
been indications that show that some maverick rebels still see Israel - and Jewish people in particular - as their main target. 
    This was borne out last year, on November 27, 2016, when a group of four armed men connected to the Islamic State,
opened fire across the Syrian border at an IDF patrol in the southern Golan Heights, early Sunday morning. The gunfire at
the IDF was an attempt to bait Israel into active involvement in Syrian territory, shuffle the deck, and hope that more Arab
forces join the fight against Israel. Israeli soldiers were surprised, although not unprepared, by the audacity of the terror
group, who were fighting battles on many different fronts - but suddenly felt the need to turn their attention to the Israeli
border and begin to fight with that they believe to be their mortal enemy - Israel. 
    Around 9 a.m., gunmen from an ISIS-affiliated group, fired at Israeli forces, and the forces responded. In the exchange,
the militants launched mortars at the Israeli soldiers, the IAF, Israeli Air Force, was called in, and an airstrike hit the
vehicle carrying the fighters, killing its four passengers. A spokesman for the Israeli military, described the exchange as
unique in magnitude. He said jihadist fighters, riding in a vehicle with a machine gun mounted on its roof, assaulted an
Israeli unit with gunfire and mortars on the Israeli-controlled side of the territory. In addition, a mortar hit the area, right
near the Syrian side of the border. It may have been a minor skirmish, but Israeli officials have long said it was only a
matter of time before the Islamic State-affiliated forces along the Syrian frontier turned their attention to Israel.
    “Behold, the keeper of Israel shall not sleep, nor slumber.” (Tehillim 121) Amid this increased effort on the Syrian side of
the Golan Heights, the Almighty displayed His love and Divine intervention on behalf of his Chosen Nation. Little more than
four days later, almost in the exact area where the terrorists had opened fire, Israeli soldiers stationed there reported that a
literal “Pillar of Cloud” descended on the border. Meteorologists will report that a bizarre storm completely engulfed the
Syrian side of the border, but stopped short just at the boundary and did not enter the Israeli side. The storm contained a
massive cloud of dust and rain which served as a hedge of protection between Israeli troops and ISIS fighters near the Syrian
border, potentially saving many lives. The unusual storm on December 1st was such a strange sight that most observers -
close to 90% of the mostly non-religious Jews - attributed the meteorological phenomenon to Hashgacha Pratis - Divine
intervention. What is clear to all is that the enemies of Klal Yisroel should heed the clear warning: this Nation and the Land
of Israel is under Divine protection.                                                                                                                                                    

 vk tb tpr tb ke rntk wv kt van egmhu(dh-ch)

 /// rac ubkfth hn urnthu ktrah hbc od ufchu ucahu(s-th)
        During Klal Yisroel’s 40-year sojourn in the desert, they
were given daily lessons in emunah. The Torah relates that
anyone who collected extra mann found that his surplus
disappeared, whereas  anyone who collected too little found
that the mann in his possession mysteriously increased. The
message was clear: No matter how much hishtadlus one puts
in, Hashem decrees how much he will receive. A person’s
worldly endeavors cannot alter that decree in the slightest.
    A superficial observation of the world today, however,
may seem to contradict this notion. It often seems as if extra
hishtadlus does pay off. Even lying and stealing seems to
work. Imagine a frustrated father attempting to feed his one-
year-old child applesauce. He might respond to the child’s
repeated attempts to grab the spoon or take over the feeding
by “giving in” to the child. Often, an aggravated father will
thrust the entire jar of applesauce into the child’s hands,
declaring, “Fine, do it your way!” And the child will proceed
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to feed himself, although the result is often an unsightly mess
or a child who has eaten too much or too little of his dinner.
   Hashem, of course, does not become frustrated. He feeds
and provides for us, but the Chovos Halevavos tells us that if
a person places his trust in something else, Hashem will, in
fact, leave him in the hands of that “something else.” If one
places his faith in his own efforts, his job, his boss - then
Hashem tells him, “Let’s see that take care of you.” He might
even see material success but in the end, will it be worth it? 
     The mann that Klal Yisroel ate in the desert forced them to
rely on Hashem. But like the child grabbing the spoon, the
Nation resisted this situation; they wanted more control over
their sustenance. And the punishment they received fit the
sin; like the father who placed the jar in the child’s hands,
even though it was not truly in the child’s best interests,
Hashem sent the slav to the Jewish people. They could gather
in as many of these birds as they desired, but the slav
ultimately led to sickness and even death - demonstrating
again that there is no replacement for relying on Hashem.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: The Ramban (Rabbeinu Moshe ben Nachman zt”l,
who lived in Spain 500 years ago) heard about a Catholic
priest who behaved in an extremely humble fashion. People
who witnessed his modest behavior praised him greatly.
Many came to learn from him how to live a life without
conceit and arrogance. The Ramban wanted to have a closer
look at this personality and went to see him. He followed
him closely for a number of days and investigated his
manners with a penetrating eye. Before the Ramban returned
home, he expressed his wish to speak to the priest, who
welcomed the Jewish sage with a friendly countenance.

     The Ramban said, “People talk about your modest manners.
I made a special trip to come here to see for myself whether it
is true what is said about you. And now I have seen that there
really is no person as humble as you. In my opinion, this is a
wonder. It says in the  Bible that Moses was the most humble
man on earth, and according to what I have seen, you are
even more humble than Moses. How can that be?”
     The priest replied, “I also know about this Biblical
passage, and I have contemplated the matter. I, too, have no
answer to this question.” Upon which the Ramban said, “If
that is the case, I understand the solution to the mystery....” 


